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Easter Sunday en Apra 10
this year
The earliest that it will come
until the year 2000 is March 26,
which is in the year 1968, also
1978, Mao 1989.
tThe 2latlatestIt will come -until theyear 2000 will be on April 23 ofthe year 000. 
If you wonder how come we
know, its btesiuse we just received
a boak with all Easter Sundays
listed until the year 2000 Makes
it easy that wiay.
111 .-'14 Is au Enclish hog, and is sup-
"d to be meat producer. Brand
1
I , in this area. Says he intends
to make . Umon City, Tennessee
the Tarmvorth hog capital.
We ran an ad the other day for
• fellow who is trying to introduce
a new type of hog in this area.
' They are called Taroworths.
We don't know too much about
hugs w:th the exception that that
are good to eat
We wonder it the fellow who
invented the water pistol has any
Inds U he has, he probably re-
grets having invented the gadget.
Aibli Kay SanderA was "-by
the house the other day selling
Girl Scout Cookies.
afte law Mile white Jane/efts 1104
other day Just like the yellow
ones, except white.
km" lief, set out by the school
on South 13th street Scene in
front and several around the
piuking area in back The erase
sowed several weeks ago ai com-
ing up too
Ground fa not as wet as it was
some days ago Some farmers are




The Whitnell building next to
the Bank of Murray. is now
undergoing complete remodeling
It is to be the future home of
the Molly Mv:tin Shop, owned by
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Cherry
Mr. Cherry said yesterday the
, shop will be completely modern
1
in every respect. There will be
an all glass front. The glass will
reach from the top to within six
inches of the sidewalk A narrow
daIslay area on the inside elf the
window will be trimmed with
wrought iron The balcony which
will enhance the back of the
store will also have a wrought
iren rail which will extend down
the stairway to the main floor
The floor will be covered with
tile and the store will have a
completely modern lighting system.
Mr. Cherry said they are getting
all modern show saws •nd tables
and that several new lines of
.gifts are being added to their
stock. He -said they will carry a
complete selection of gifts for
all occoaions.
The Whitnell building is owned
iy William M. Whitaell and Mrs.
i. L. Rhodes.
Wallace Key. architect, is in
i-harge of the installation of the
all glass store front.






windy and warm, scattered light
showers today, tonight and Friday.
.ow tonight 55 to 60 High tomo-
low in 70s,
High Yesterday 69
Low Last Night' 60
IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected As 'A Best All Round Kentucty Community Newspipe
Hunt Continues For 1.
Bodies Of Four improved
Campbell Officers
FT. CAMPBELL in - The
search for four Ft. Campbell 
quartermaster officers who duals- Shown ' peered on a Sunday Kentucky Lake
fishing trip continued today, al-
though officers said the ground
hunt would be discontinued if the
mens' bodies were not found by
tonight.
Capt. James H. Nix, Ft. Camp-
bell Joanne information officer,
said planes being used since Mon-
day would continue to scan the
lake area
Some 200 soldiers and Coast
Guardsmen have combed the rug-
ged area and the lake itself since
Monday. when the men failed to
report back for duty here.
The only brace."( the missing
men were their boats, one of
them swamped and several pieces
of clothing which washed to shore
near Paris Landing, Tenn.
A motor launch being used in
the hunt broke in two yesterday
when it struck a submerged stump,
but Nix said all of ttie men were
taken off safely by other nearby
craft.
Stumps and submerged logs also
have damaged the heaviest grap-
pling gear available. Nix said,
making dragging operations ex-
tremely difficult.
The missing officers were listed
as Capt. Jerry E. O'Christie, 32,
Richmond, Va.; Capt Thomas A.
Sims. 27. Wilmington. Del. tat Lt.
Cassie A Exum, 24, Elmsworth.
and W. 0. James E Collier, 39,
Batesville„ Miss.
PROCLAMATION
Praising The Ainerican Legion
as "one of the great bulwarks of
the American way of life," Mayor
George S. Hart has proanamed
the week 'of March 13 to 18 as
American Legion Butbdey Week.
The we Inis been set apart
as a tribuSe to the 36th birthday
panivorsasp 4 *he world's iergeat
veterans' orgarnzstion. born of
caucus >n Paris, Franca. Ma reh
15-17. 1919 reeeive at least $4.00 per week. college.
The birthday proclamation states: and over 11,000 women in the Last fall, when the WDSF was
WHEREAS: The American Le- business will receive $2.50 or more Planning its activities for the year.
pion. dedicated to service "for per week All caber employees it decided that it should participate
God and Country,- has become with more than 12 months service in some off-campus Christian ser-
one of the great Bulwarks of the will receive an immediate increase vice in order to more fully serve
American way of life through its from $1 to $3.30 per week, and
lagderahip in all movements demi- in addition will receive the amounts
ned to pimerve our free initial- provided by improved progression
eons and liberties; and schedules.'
WHEREAS: The American Le-1 Mr. Malone said the proposals
gion. with millions of members were 'Made with the earnest hope
who Kaye served in three ware that they will form the basis for
has grown into the greates0 a prompt and reasonable settle.
veterans' organization em the merit.'
world and has rendered notable
and patriotic services to the com-
munity, state and nation. In times
of both peace and war; and
WHERT.AS: The American
• will sciebrate the 38th
annivers ,ry of its birth, March 15
to 17, 1955;
NOW THEREFORE, I. George
S Hart. as Mayor Of the City of
Murray. do hereby proclaim the
week of March 13 to 19, 1955. as
American Legion Birthday Week.
and do call upon 4.11 citizens and
all organizations to join in pay-
ing trrbuts to the good works of
the American Legion in its un-
seitish endeavors in national de-
fense. Americanism. rehabRitation.
child welfare, law and order.
spiritual encouragement and good
citizenehip. and do urge all places
of business, the school and the
entireties to display The American
laegion erriblem as a token of
appreciation of the wartime and
peacetime aervines of Local Le-
inunnaires
In Witness Whereof'. I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
to be affixed the Seal of the. City
of Murray. at the City Hall. this
10th day of March, in the Year of
our Lord, 1951.
George Hart Mayor
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Teen Town Activity Starts Tomorrow
Julie Hawkins. second from right, plans the opening program of Teen Town
with three members of the temporary teen council which will help govern the
organization. From loft are 0. J. Jennings, New Concord; Carolyn Outland,
Hazel; Miss Hawkins: and Linda Hall, Murray Training School. Not shown is
Hal Houston of Murrgy High.
Waldrop Is Manager
FULTON fir - Ned Waldrop,
33. first baseman of the Fulton
Lookouts who led the Class D Kit-
ty Leave in home runs and base
hits last aeason, will replace Red
Mincey as manager of the club.
Lookout President K. P. Dalton
announced today that Waldrop
would serve as player - manager
for the coming season Waldrop,
Rutherfordton. N C. got 22 homers,
114 runs and 296 base hits to
lead the league in all three de-
partments last season.
Notice
The'Ladies of Mt Carmel church
will have a food sale in front of
the Belk-Settle store on Saturday
morning March 12.
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company today presented
to the communications workers of
America an improved proposal
which it hoped would form the
basis for prompt agreement on a
new contract.
The offer, contingent on union
acceptance of a no-strike clause,
was made in bargaining which
was taking place today following
a recess of several days. The
Company Monday asked that bar-
gaining be resumed. The present
contract expires midnight March
13.
Under the Company's offer, the
scope of matters usbject to arbit-
ration would be broadened, and
additional cities and additional
jobs would be reclassified to higher
wage schedules. Also included were
18 items on which tentative agree-
ment was reached last Fall.
As a part of its proposal for
a no-strike clause to protect ser-
vice to the public, the Company
has offered to open to arbitration
any dieciplinary action taken again-
▪ an employee as a result of a
breach of the clause.
F. M. Malone, Southern Bell
Personnel Vice-President, explained
that the Company's wage offer
would improve earnings of Tele-
phone employees by more than
$6,000,000 a year.
'Forty-five thousand employees
- nine out of every ten will get
an immediate increase in pay.
Other employees - three with less
than 12 months service - will
receive from one to four increases
during the next year totalling up
to $10.50 per week. These increases
will result from the Company's
regular progression schedules which
provide for higher pay as employ-
ed. With. allalarberbilf
'Linder the Southern Berl offer.




The campaign for the Methodist
Hospital in Memphis is drawing
a close in this aica with the
various charges meeting their
quotas and. scene going much over.
South Pleasant Grove went over
their quota by twenty-five per-
erit. Lynn Grove and Goshen
went over by a slight margin.
The First Methodist Church in
Murray has raised its quota along:
with Kirksey, Hazel-Mason's Cha-
pel. Martin's Chapel. New Hope.
Sulpher Springs, and Hardin Two
of the charges are not out at
this writing but are expected to
be mon.
This carpaign. according to Rev.
Paul T Lyles, is part of a three-
conference drive to raise $2.500.000
for the development of the
Methodist Hospital in Memphis.
The hospital is one of twenty
three owned and operated by the
Methodist Church. This hospital
has been in operation for thirty
six years. It has three hundred
beds and the plans are to increase
it to a capacity of five hundred
bech. It !serves the tri-state area.
The campaign to raise $2.500.000
Is assured of success. The 2 mil-
lion mark has been reached The
Memphis Conference ha a already
gone over the goal by one hund-
red thousand The leaders have
reported wonderlul response Some
churehes, according to Mr Lyles,
have gone over the goal by three
hundred percent.
The campaign in the Murray
thumb was under th direction
of Robert Moyer and Loraine
Burkeen They were assisted by the
Commission on finance and many
vh3rkeri.
The Teen Town party tomorrow
night for Murray and Calloway
County teenagers will be the
climax of five months' planning
of a group of college students.
civic club representatives, and
parents.
The Teen Town is being "epoi-
5440 /.14/44449otarsiNatirk
Student aillowsh m, a group of
Christian young people at tne
its purpose. The members decided
upon a recreational activity for
the City's teenagers, an activity
common in many nearby cities
but lacking in Murray,
The group appointed sophomore
Julie Hawkins, the daughter of
H R Hawkins of Route One and
a graduate of Murray Training
School, as head of the project.
Miss Hawkins wrote several surr-
ounding teen clubs and several
magazines which deal with the
subject, to get information on
how such a group should be
organized.
Gathering her information and.
with the aid of a WDSF committee
of ten, making tentative plans an
how such a club should be run,
she was ready to go to the schools
with her plans.
An initial meeting met with
little response. however. But the
committee decided to continue with
their plans The proposed teen
club was advertised by newspaper
and radio, and .aU -civic clubs and
pther interested groups were in-
vited to another planning meeting.
This time the meeting Was well
attended Half a dozen civic duos
gave their support to the idea.
and the movement forged ahead
A temporary teen council compreed
of °Hirers from four different
county high schools was elected'
Hal Houston. Murray High. pres-
idknt; 0. J. Jennings, New Concord,
vice president; Linda Hall. Murray
Tiaining School. secretary; and
Carolyn Outland, Hazel High.
treasurer.
An adult advisory council of
civic club representatives was also
Katie Bailey Is
Confined To Bed
Miss Katie iley. 12.0year old
daughter of Dr and Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Jr is confined to her bed
at hei home, 902 Olive Street.
Katie has been suffering from
Hepatitis for the past four weeks.
Her mother said in an interview-
bast night that Katie is doing sat-
isfactorily but she still is not
able to be out of bed. She is in
the seventh grade at Murray
High School
Mr Bailey is recovering from
a recent illness aud is able to be
back to work in his office. Since
February first, he has been work-
mg during the morning hours
each day.
named Darryl Shoemaker. City
Council: Edwin Cain. Rotary: Den-
Severano Taylor. Lions; Bill Walker, l
.
Young Business Men's Club, Mrs
H T. -Waldrop, Woman's Club; 
. T
Mrs. Walter Baker, United Church
Women; Mrs_ C C. Lowery, Mental
Health Committee, and Mrs Beryl
Becher and aton Thomas, members
S t
The planners Bret set March
4 as the opening date, but a
conflict with the basketball`tourn-
ament caused the date to be
changed to March 11 The American
Legion made Its hall on Maple
and Sixth available, and the Teen
Town Was almost ready
Funds donated by the supporting
civic clubs enabled the Teen Town,
as it has come to be known, to
buy a ping pong table, games.
and other recreational equipment
At a final planning session
Tuesday night. the committee de-
cided for the Teen Town to
govern itself, after it gets under
way, by a council composed of
two delegates from each of the
four high schools The adult ad-
visory council would act in coop-
eration with the teen council
Tomorrow night and the suceed-
ing Friday nights will prove whet-
her or not the work of Julie
Hawkins and her WDSF have
been enough,
Nation Crossed In
Less Than Four Hours
NEW YORK (174 Three Air
Force jet 'planes streaked across
the cvintry in less than four hours
Wednesday to smash the official
coast-to-coast speed record.
Lt. Col. Robert Ft. Scott of Des
Moines. Iowa, flew his F114F Thun-
derstreak the 2,445 miles from Los
Angeles to New York in three
hours. 48 minutes and 33 3-5 sec-
ond... His average speed was 650
miles an hour.
The other two record breakers,
also flying Thunder-streaks, were
MO Robert C. Ruby of Des Moines
and Capt. Charles T Hudson of
Gulfport, Miss. Ruby's time was
exactly one minute more than
Scotts and Hudson was clocked
at three hours, 49 minutes and
53 2-5 seconds.
The old official thranscontinental
record was set Jan. 2, 1954, by Col.
Willard W. Milliken. commander
of a Washington, D C.. Air Na-
tional Guard unit, who flew across
the nation in four hours, six min-
utes and 16 seconds.
Wednesday's flight was termed
by the Tactical Air Command as
a training operation to test in-
dividual and unit skills in air-to-air
refueling, navigation and cruise
control
The three record smashing
'planes were among eight which
took off from Los Angejes Inter-
national Airport for Floyd Bennett
field in Brooklyn. The five other
planes were forced to land at fields




Approximately W members of
Southern States Cooperative's com-
munity advisory boards, directors
of affiliated cooperatives and co-
operative service Agency managers,
from this region will attend a
meeting in Mayfield. Kentucky np
March 16 The meeting will be
held at the Hall Hotel and will
begin at 7.00 p.m., CST
• An annual event, the meetings
are held to give the board man-
bars the opportunity to hear a
report on the operations of the
cooperative during the first half
of the fiscal year and to discuss
problems and policies of the co-
operative as they affect the 263.-
000 farmer - members of the
organization, who live in a six-
state area.
Sotrthern States District manager
Wayne K Posey. of Murray. Ken-
tucky, is in charge of arrange-
ments for the meeting Alex 15
Veech of Fanelli/ale, Kentucky, a
director of the cooperative, will
preside at the meeting.
0. E. Zacharias. of the coopera-
tive's 'central offices in Richmond.
Va., will present the mid - year
report and lead the discussion on
policy and problems.
Topics to be discussed include:
Maintenance of a sound finan-
cial structure ; (2) Democratic
contiol by farmers: 1.31 Across the
boa rd service, 4 Public Specifica-
tions, and other subtects.
Attending the meeting from the
Murray. Kentucky area are: W.
Robert Perry. B W. Edmonds,
Clyde Philpa, William E. Hendon,
ltreealnawesall, Goebel Roberts,
and J. C. Kemp all of ed Murray,
KY.: It G. Gingles, Kirksity. Ky
E. L. KuyIneridall, Hazel. Ky., and
A. W Morris. Dexter. Ky
Hospital News








Patients admitted from 4:00 p m
Monday to noon Wednesday
Mn, Charlie Workinan. Rt. 2,
Kirksey; Mrs Alfred Bally. !Ill
Olive St., Murray; Miss Rita Carole
lane. RI I, Golden Pond; Master
Jinreme Higgins, RI 2, Golden
Pond, Mrs Edward Palmer, Bt. 2.
Murray; Mr. Whit Wallace. Rt. 3,
Dover. Tenn."
••••







Vol. LX)&-I No. 59
The Calloway County Rain
Increase Committee met Thursday
evening and, laid plans for the
corning sign up campaign. R. L.
Phillips, chairman of the com-
mittee in Union City. Tenn.. and
Larry Berenbach of the Water
Resources Corporation of Denver.
Colorado, met with the committee.
Mr. Berenixich related the pro-
gress being made in organizing
the counties of western Tennessee
and Kentucky He stated that with
the interest being shown it may
become necessary to set up two
projects instead of one as orgin-
ally planned
Mr. Berenbach plans to make
a one day tour of the county
schools in a few days to better
acquaint the farmers with the
program. William Dodson was el-
ected secretary. and Ray Brownfield
treasurer of the association. James
Johnson was named publicity chair-
man with 'Charles Bondurant to
assist him.
Dr. A .11 Kopperud, chairman
of the committee. stated that final
plena will be perfected next week
for the sign-up carnpuign.
Bow Hunters Club
Opens 1955 Season
The Cralloway Bow Hunter's
Club officially opened their 1956
season Wednesday night. March V.
with a meeting at the City Hall.
New officers were elected end
installed. They were Eddie Levin.
president. Don Vinson, vice-presi-
dent. Joe T Outland, secretary-
treasurer, and Irvin A. GiLson,
quartemiaster.
The retiring officers are Roy
Starks. president, Eddie Levin,
ince-president. AlPeit Emir, sec-
retary-treasurer. and Malon
quarternmster
The Club is in the Process of
erecting a new range on She
Concord Highway This range wdl
consist of 14 targets and will be
sme of the best the club has had.
The Calloway Bow Hunters
Club meets each Thursday night
at 7:30 pin in the-City Hall. The
club invites all persons interested





Fifty scholarships in nursing
education are available this spring
at allaurray State College for grad-
uating high school senior girls
of west Kentucky
The scholarships are offered by
Jennie Stuart Memorial Hospital
of Hopkinsville and Owensboro-
Davies. County Hospital at Owen-
sboro in affiliation with Murray
State College in the nursing ed-
ucation training program
The college and the hospitals
offer a three-year program lead-
ing to the state board examination
for registered nurses and a four
and one-half yea, program for
those who desire a B S. degree.
The registered nurses program
consists of three consecutive sem-
esters at Murray State and the
remainder of the time at one of
the hospitals. While at the college
the students .complete baste work
in chemiatry, biology, nursing arts,
and other sciences
The nursing students enjoy all
the advantages and privileges of
regular students, including resid-
ence in the dorminary, low cod
meals m the cafeteria, and part-
1
 icipation in all campus activities.
Each scholarship provi&s for
'$50 each semester, or a Atal of
$150, white the students are at
Murray State, and covers CORI of
rooms, meals, hooka, and uniforms
while the students are at the
affiliating hospitals
Applicants for the scholarships
"thread send their applications.
together with a transcript of high
echoed credits and a letter of
recommendation to Elti. Henson.
director of field services at Mur-
ray State College.
All applicants will be interviewed
at the college April 22 or at the
hospital of their choice by making
ar , appointment with the Director





The mad scramble for the Ken-
tucky high school basketball cham-
pionship was a little wilder yet
today with Lexington Henry Clay.
the team many regarded as Ir16
in the state, out of the running.
Henry Clay's title aspiratheis
were chopped off short by tiiitAl
County's Engineers in the 11th 'le-
gion tournament at Lexington Mit
night. 54-53. Estill County's Pant
Roberts, a youngster who appar-
ently never Rivard of tournament
jitters, sank two tree throws after
time had expired to win the ball
game.
Meade Memorial continued to
pick up supporters by whacking
Wayland. 84.-71, in the 15th Regain -
al at Paintsville. The unbeaten
Red Devils made it 31 in a row
with the aid of Don Butcher's %I
points.
A really fantastic performance
by Trimble County in the 8th Ole-
gional at LaGrange left Hettry
Central's Panthers wondering what
hit them. Trimble County we* Ill
points behind with two mine**
and 37 seconds left, but scored ge
points in those 157 frantic seconds
to win by seven, 64-57.
Paducah Tilgham continued to
display its power in the 1st Re-
gion rolling over Fancy Faille.
93-80.
Two overtime games were play-
ed last night, Hartford e9106111
Leitchfield. 55-54. in the 4th Re-
gion at Powderly, and Hazard
knocking off highly regarded Oil?
Creek. 66-62, in the 14th at
Hazard
Three semi - final games are
scheduled tonight: aagdad vs.
Shelbyvnle in the 13th. Boone Coun-
ty vs. Newport Catholic in the
and Mount Vernon vs. SamfPliFt
in the 12th at Somerset.
Central City and Morgantown
collide in An important 4th Re-
gional contest at Powderly, while
Corbin tackles Clay County in the
13th regional headliner at Man-
chester. Pikeville and Garrett
meet in the 15th Regional at
Paintsville: Berea tackles Bridge-
port in the 11th at Lexington: and
Adair County faces Old Kentucky





Bard-well 74 Hickman 58
Paducah TO 93 Fancy Farm BO
--
2nd at Madisonville
Lyon Co 6.5 Crittenden Co. 10
Draweon Spits. 71 Caldwell Co. 38
--
3rd at Owensboro
Henderson Co. 59 Sacramento 18








5th at Bowling Green
Bristow 61 Alvaton 55
Park City 74 Lewisburg 48
flth at Campbellsville
Memorial 51 Greensburg 51
Vine Grove 51 Claverna 32
9th at LaGrange
Trimble Co 64 Henry Central 57
9th at Florence
Newport di Covington Holmes 58
10th at Cynthiarra
Bracken Co 72 WHilamsvown 48
Fleming Co. 56 Dour& Co. 54
11th at Le ington
Andereon 55 Coda Shepherd 49
Estill Co 54 Henry Clay 53
12th at Somerset
London 43 Starafard 40
Lily 74 Russell County 65
13th at Manchester
Bell County 75 Barbourville 13
Cumberland 77 Lone ,Jack 51
• 14th at Hazard
Hindman 76 [see County 00
Hazard 96 Carr Creek 63
15th at Painterille
Paintsville RI Sandy Hook 53
Meade Memorial 84 Wayland 71
16th at Wincheater
Sharpa.borics SK Win nester 85
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The Red Crass Fund Drive quota for Calloway County
is 3,057, according to Rue Overby, fund drive chairman.
He said that ̀ this a somewhat higher amount than the
quota set fur. the county last year, the increase 'being
• due to the heavier drainage on funds during the year.
Overby said that funds are coming in to campaign
-- Farm Facts --
----
'MILK PLOWS WHERE A i .-
FALFA (-ROWS' is an old slogan .
that should guide Kentucky farmers
in their lit55 p:oduction "plans Al-
falfa not only produces milk econ-
omically. but Is also one et th,
best roughages for sheep. beef
i
cattle and hogs. It is used for hay.
silage and pasture. It is drought
resistant and produces three or
four cuttings a year. Properly fert-I ilized. it irnproves land.'
Alfalfa requires a well-drained
soil and plenty of lime, phosphate
and potash Seed and fertilizer are
e xpe rifle, but, if the soil is 'suitable.
the scup is well worth the effort
and expense. Before going 1•40. farwith your plans for alfalfa, better
have the sod type checked and
soil tests made. It simply will not
grow on poorly drained soils. Al-
falfa may be seeded either near
the first of AprU or the middle of
September The important thing
in obtaining a stand of alfalfa is
not the tune of seeding as much 
Ias the conditions under which it
is seeded - high fertility. firm s, eci
bed and good seed, properly placed
HAPPY BIRTHDAY.-As the U.S. •
Forest Service celebrates its fifieth i
anniveraaryaathis Year. we in Ken-'
lucky are just beginning to realize
the importance of trees to our
economy 0
The Forest Service has bee!:
headquarters in the County Attorney's office. The fund in the 
ely Arernspeonti sibytleatftuitru thee
ticatirt''
.•g
'time is carried on nationaii during tn* month ut March. forests A generation or two
there were two schools of thougt:
lne.annual officer election ox tne eterans of Foreign





new areas-to cut. destioy and move
All members are urgeu to attritu, r rue refreshments 
tagam; the other. the $entunentahsiwill be served. - thought -it a sin to cut anySeniors from more than 100 high scnuols are expected tree Non we are beginning to see
forests in their true perspective -
to gather, on the campus .at !ssui-ray otate. College on




the faculty and students to get acquainted with gradu%msterjal for a growing list_ of In-ates .of secondary schools of the area. Invitations td) dustrial products_ _It 15 a crop
.participate in the affair have been extended to ail High 
that should be harvested as mat-I,nrit• is reached just like any rSchools in West Kentucky and a tew in nearby sections:crop._
of Tennessee, Illinois and Slissouil.
A lot of Gevelopment is takingLeaders of the Homemakers Clubs attended a training place an Kentucky's finest front.
!Perrymeeting on Care of the Hands, Friday, March 10, at the County is working on a pro-
County -Extension Offitre-:—. l1-‘ 
ISM A U S Forest Research
gram to plant a million trees in
The lesson, fifth of a series of six on grooming, was 
it Berea_ Seven ne timber indus-
tries 
has just been established
a wtaught by Miss Verna Latzke, clothing specialist,- have been started in the stateversity of Kentucky. 
!during the past few months. andThe championship of the First Region in basketball 'three old ones have been expandedwill be decided tonight at 8 o'clock in the Carr Health 10f these ten plants. eight are using
Building when Tilghman of Paducah meets Wickliffe.
SHE'LL RIDE A PINK ELEPHANT
0- 3
6 29
MAIM:fat MONROE, Pretty far up trie ladder porn?- Lc dateMarch 30 in New York_ the day sive will ride a pica elephant onopening night of ftingting Brothers Barnum a Bailey Orrin ea.special production for benefit of the New ford! Arthritis andRheumatism foundation in Der ngro oariC stle moids LiChieta totonenmg rattle pt-wed at 1130 each. lair, ?tat to,4 ,11. •)9adoili.014.10)
CAI
I Unpopular Ideas
VAL PETERSON, Civil Defense
administrator. is shown before
the *mate civil defense subrorn-
mIttee in Washington as he of-
fered what turned out to be •
very unpopular suggestion, con-
struction of "open trenrhes" or
concrete pipe H-bomb .shelters
along evacuation highways
Most senators thought the need
was for the evacuation high-
ways; brat (111.,rnatvInn!,
NOV' OPEN
Kirksev Garage and Service Station
Owned and Operated By Ocus W. Jackson
GENERAL AUTO and TRACTOR REPAIR
SERVICING
LUBRICATION
--Open Evenings Until 8:00 O'clock
Your Business Will Be Appreciated—Come In And Visit Us Soon
•
REPAYS BROTHER'S 'MERCY DEBT'
M' L.tLSAr C '1•SIN, 23 a nadirs vi.tim h", 'is Y.. neigh'. I , set in a wheel hail A 11..0 k1 • •0 0 •feers in the ft.••1 t•ro•s drive. Mt's heiseve slid she amg. h..,re":“. hos --buancr s of gratitude' IQ the organiaation liii ash IIIe ill a German prism camp Capture(' in the Janie forbe v as kepi siive,by Red Cross pareels for two years, she sass.With her ale her two children. Dorothy, 5. and Walter Jr., 4.
Work With Flowers
Begins This Month
DI-cussing March work with
fl,wers, ruses, shrubs and ever-
veins. Prof N R Elliott of the
University of Kentucky makes the
following suggestions: .
Trash and dead leaves in ar
around irises should be remove
A little bone meal ocatterts.
atound the plants at this time
will be helpful.
Now is the time•lo remove graze
and weeds around clumps of peo-
nies 'This circular area shoulud
at least 30 inches across After 0 •
area has been cleaned, one or tvo.
tablespoons 4 hign giade fertilizer
will be helpful. , . ...a
Such early biotwning bulbs as
tuLips and jonquils are already
through the ground and there is
nothaig to do to them other than
ii remove bunches of steinw or
hay that *ray cauge shoots to be
twisted Ciusted sou may need
labor to produce faushifd
products Forty-five per cent 4
Kentucky's area is classed as h.rest
breaking up to assist the youngI.•nd and an some counties it ex-; shoots in getting started.reeds ninety per cent Certainly
The care and utilization of this lane A pound Of fertilizer On 30 squat*yeeaL important to the states /art cs: bed or a teaspoonful towelfare Su we in Kentucky con- , each plant will imreolie the aenethgratulate the Fcrest Service for of bloom stem and size of thetheir fifty years of service and' flower, Scatter fertilize: aroundwish for them many happy returns , the bulbs and apply water toof the day: Wash any ell the' young leaves.
-mules- off other flowering
• perene.als "oy Match MI in the
I. western part of Kentucky and by
April 15 In the nen them n part of
the state
Homemakers are urged to plant
trees this spring aroond their
• homes. in pastures, slang fence
rows and drives and wound farm
ibuildinefs Many good trees are
natve of and adaptable to Ken-;
tocky Sugar 'maple. red, white
and pin oaks. black walnut. linden
"Sweet gum. aSh, tulip poplar -and
• sycamore are g( o4 trees.' a
Foam and Waters
RAT WATERS displays how a
'lightweight new foam synthetic
with the tongue-twisting name
of polyurethane is being ap-
plied 
0 I IA rubber conoany in Da ' . I) ,
to • wide range of prodt•c•. 
kOhio, is now In large-scale ; •-•-
duction of the synthetic, whfrb
win be protmced as soft as foam
rubber to rigid varieties anti Is
endless modifications. As a
fabric, it can be nailed, tacked
anci sewn. As an froluiant. it may
be used fa almost everythipg
from Locum to 'ietrirerstor caks.
On Way Home
CPL. *UAW CARIletliP, 19, otBrooklyn, ft Y., carries his rifts
strapped to his crutt h as he pro-
pares to leave Korea for home_
lie IS a member of 'ha Marines
FliSt Division, which was in the
Korea,. War from start to nnIsh.
A large contingent has been re-




By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Writer
ST PETERSBURG, Fla March
9 IP --August A. Busch Jr.,
owner of the St. Louis Cardinals,
blamed his front office rather than
his manager. Eddie StAsslrYt , for
the poor showing of his club last
season, but indicated today that
some changes would be made if
the team finished In the second
division in 1955.
'Our failure last season was our
pitching.' he said, 'and while I
received hundreds of complaints
about Stenky, I didn't think we
gave him thee material to win
with.
. 'But this year, I certainly ex.
poet to be in the first division and
I think the Cardinals are one of
four clubs to beat, the others being
.I. the -Giants. Dodgers and MU-
I waukee
Definitely Optimistic






Linseed Oil - Turpentine
Paint Brushes and
Rollers
• Floor Waxes - Polishes
• Dust Mops & Polishes









• Fishing Rods & Reels
• Lines,. Hooks & Sinkers
• Picnic Baskets, fitted











.xsept to say that




more years to go
first season as manager of the
Cardinals in 1953 the club finished
third, out last season wound up
sixth.
'But he has better horses this
year, for our youngsters should
improve our club tremendously,'
Busch said. He admitted that he.
'paid through the nose' in the deal
.which brought the Cardinals relief
pitcher Frank Smith from the :in-
crrinan Redlegs. The Cards gave
up third baseman Ray Jablonski
and Gerry Staley,
'However, we figured relieef
pitching was out big need and to
get the man we wanted we knew
we were going to have to give up
more than we wanted to give up,'
he explained, 'There was no other
way out.'
Reach' Disappointment
He expressed the hope that the
Smith trade would work out better
than tae big deal he made just a
year ago for Vie Rash', who had
been a key factor in the
cessive American League






Raschi won only eight games
while losing nine.
Stanky said that he would spot
Raachi as a 'once a week pitcher'
this year and that he had a hunch
big Vic will 'do all right.'
Busch said the Cardinals had no
deals in mind at the moment 'bu:
we still are interested in pitching
and will listen to any proposition












with Jack Mahoney, Peggie
&sae and Adele Jergens
RITZ 










2 46-oz. cans 15e
Complete Variety
Rose Bushes and Shrubs
IGTIGEAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 46-oz. cans 39e
Delrich
MARGARINE 
snte Cream Style 303 CansDel Mc
30c I Kroger1 lb. 
Peanut Butter 12-°z. jar 39c
•
Golden Corn 2 cans 33c
12-0z, Jar
STAR-KIST
CHUNK STYLE TUNA 3 n' I/2 cans 89ck
[ Lipton Chicken Nooale 
) Fresh g
SOUP Pork Liver
3 pkgs. 39C Kroger SI'B'eag CaredSlab Bacon
Lb.
19c
3 to 4 lb. End Cuts
lb. 39c
EIIGEROW MACARONI 1 113. 115e
e......  Kroger Made
Lipton Tomato • G
VEGETABLE round Beef
3 pkgs. 39c Young TenderBeef Liver
PORK LEON RLb319 AST
lb. 35c
lb. 39e









LARGE HEAVY WITH JUICE











7-oz. pkg. . '.Sc
%. 
Kroger Fresh Baked with New Formula
Fig Bars 2-lbs.
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PAGE TFIRFMHave You Read Today's Classifieds
Reda 146.46 woo tee c.r.
Saw* TV—CIS—Weikly
-
Model 21C109. 2I-inch Pacer Console-. Genuine mahogany veneers.
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210 E. Main Phone 886
There's even more to
Chevrolet styling
than meets the eye!
This is beauty with a bonus ... for Chevrolet
styling is designed to add safety and comfort
%Idle you drive, and to return greater value
when you trade.
Truly modern lines are shaped by uselulness. You
can see what we mean in the deep crystal curve of
Chevrolet's Sweep-Sight windshield . a dramatic
style note, certainly, but one that stems from the need
for wider, safer vision. Or take high-set taillights—
they add to the impressive length of line . hut
they are up where they can be seen for safety's sake.
The smart louvers across the hood aren't just dec-
oration ... they mark the intake for the High-Level
ventilation system for cleaner, fresher air. And the
whole shape of the body—its lowness, the dipped belt
line—is merely a reflection of a lowered center of
gravity, the added stability.
This is truly functional styling that serves you
better every mile, and preserves its value against the
distant day when you trade. This is Body by Fisher
—another Chevrolet exclusive in the low-price field.
Come in and let Us demonstrate that this new Chev-




FROM THE HIGH-PRICED CARS!
SHORT SUPPLIES OF
FORAGE CROP SEEDS
A statement from the Kentucky
Seed Improvement Association
quotes Dr. E. N. Fergus, Univeist-
ty of Kentucky agronomist, as
saying that there are only limited
supplies of forage crop seeds in
the state this spring.
The svpplies of orchard grass
redtop and timothy seed are the
smallest an 20 years and perhaps
smallest on record in comparison
with probable demand. The suppIy
of Kentucky bluegrass also appears
to be somewhat short. While the
amount of smooth brceilegrass seed
lypears to be fairly large in corn-
.',.irison with previous amounts, it
Quite likely that it is substanti-
,lly below the amount 'required to
meet demands ,'er spring seeding.
Kentucky 31 fescue seed SUPP!ieS
itED substantiat but perhaps will
not exceed demand. Sudan grass
is likely to be somewhat short.
especially it spring rainfall should
be short.
Of the legume seeds, supplies of
Ladino, alsike clover, medium
white clover and lespedeza seeds
appear to be distinctly s'hort. Red
clover supplies are perhaps the
smallest of recent years. The sup-
ply of Ladino clover seed appear,
to be adequate.
Alfalfa seed supplies are appar-
ently above average but whether
they are ample if somewhat doubt-
ful. especially in view of tliE short
supplies of other legurnelPseed,
Seed of the Atlantic variety stvhaca
is one of the three re.-ommended
in Kentucky is definitely short.
Supplies of Ranger and Buffalo
seed, the other two varieties se-
somewhat better.
IT'S TOASTED
BRISTOL, Conn. — IP —Eire-
men SINTKDOINKi to a smoke-fitlel
apartment by a. nenehbor quickly
brought the situation under con-




scribes to The Ledeer






ri Louvered Iligh-Level air intake
6
Distinctive dip in bra line
Tallifri LAI Iwo-tone color Si, !trig
Again in 1954—for the 19th straight year—MORE PEO PLE BOUGHT CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY





Compare A&P's many storewfide tow- pricest
save* on your entire
food bill at MP!
COME SEE . . . COME SAVE AT A & P
JUICY FRESH FLORIDA




Pole Beans, Fancy Fla. 
U.S. NO. 1 YELLOW
,i9c Onions
2 lbs. 29c
Calavos SAt.AD PEARS (S1
CALIFORNIA















10 MB EASGH 39-LB
(...ALIE JUMBO FULLLemons 360 SIZE OF JUICE   DOE 39'
Grass Seed, mixed  5 lb. bag $1.79
CENT. BLUESeed Potatr - AG COBBLERS 100 :AG 5319
Onion Sets 'GLOBEk TYPE 2 lbs. 25c
Pork Loin Roast (LEONr7 11)39c)
Attl) SUPER-RIGHT FRESH
Ground Beef lb
Sliced Bacon SUPER RIGHTFANCY TRAY PACK
Veal Roast SOUARk CUT SUPERSHOULDER RIGHT
Sliced Bacon ALL GOOD 











CUT Lb. 29 'rubC • • I
10 to 14
LB. AVG. Lb. 49
"0
 ,R 7.,... BOSTON BUTTS55° Porkoast WHOLE OR HALE   1-B 39'
39° Slab Bacon ..1.11:r7zE'CG1r, i.





590 Haddock (.7 OCEAN PEACH ( IS-LBFILLETS BOX $275 1 29(
Hundreds of Grocery Prices Reduced Since Jan. 1
A & P SWEET or NATURAL COLDSTREAM
OrangeJuice249c Pink Salmon
Grapefruit Juice ASP 
Sweet Potatoes A P
Tuna Flc-kes SULTANA  2
Corn 
  JOANC ONE ARCY  CREAM  A  STYLE 
OleomargarinesPARKAY
Pickles .0.1 HAEUR DILWT ILAMSPESEARS 
Tuna Fish EATWELL GRATED  2





















n II-OZ 39cA CAMS
Northern Tissue 3 Rou..s
Waxtex Wax Paper 100 FT.ROLL






Cranberry Sauce WITH CHICKEN CANDELICIOUS II OZ.
OCEAN SPRAY STRAINED




___3 BARS 26( BATH
BARS
Surf Detergent











Lux Liquid Detergent '1-11-37(2ZZ"i
Tide Detergent PKG. PKG.LG. 'SO' GIANT
Dreft Detergent gG. 30( GIANTPKG.






Crisco Shortening CAN adfI LB 244 usCAN
Rinso Soap Powder KG. 29' GaIT



























Treet, Prem or Spam
Lima Beans APrGO GREEN
















A c Pais 25'
3 1-ILAa0 $231
...... 25c
TS NATIONAL PEANUT Wm








Blanched Peanuts BIRSA INIDL  Clii110 390
Spanish Salted Peanuts  CELLO 39°











Cookies JANE PARKER i REG. %DATE GEM ... _ .PKG... 25'% fac VAT- 1
Rhubarb Pi A•e .1 Pli ̀ PARKERJUICY TART 49c VALUEREG. 
0•511.:izi  39
,
DANISH i REG.Coffee Cake VA lkALMOND BRAID % 490 L. i
Hot Cross Buns ,... PARKER   PKG. 29'
.39'















Philadelphia Cream Cheese ..__2 29'
All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Sat, March 12th
V •000.40 wWweimm000... ••••9•Mmil.







Put Mission Study Held-___'.1. 1 At The Church By
Lottie Moon Circle
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The missioc study for the
Week of Prayer for Home Missionseve.
- was held by the Lettie Moen
Ne Crete of the Woman's Missionary
Mt .1 Society of the First Rapti*
ate Church Monday! March 7. at six-
- thirty o.cke•k in the evening at
• the church
--111er --SET -E7/47
e 4Ruth Heusten conducted tne study
the boek. -Under The. North
ey Harold Dye A hen wee
! shown in-connection with the book.
The mission stuly chairmen for
the ercle hirf Alien McCoy.
Refreshments weie sereed to the
the:cm members and guests by
the hasteres. Mrs. Arlie Scott









cif. the Woman s M.sseeeary Society
.of the First &whet Cearch met




The East Side Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Weyne
Wilson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The South Murray Homernaekrs
Club veil meet with Mrs. Jo:Ir.
Winter at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Feve Point Mission Circle
will meet with Mrs. Velna Wee-
hart.
• • •
Woodmen Circle Grove IN K ill
meet at the Woman's Club Home
at seven-fifteen o'clock. Jun., 
who are to take part in the ce
vent.on are to meet with tre
for practice.
_S • • •
The Murray Woman's Club si
meet at the Club H. at to
.1
 thirty.. o'cloek. H will be
tee Chairmen or the Ceub's eieat
depertments.
• • • •
The Annie Allen Circle of the
WILLS of the Memorial Hepeet
; Church 'wei meet with Mrs: - Cot-
The Sigma, Department of the
Murrb• Woman's Club will meet
at the klub house at seven-thirty
velock.
• • • •
Tuesday. March 15
The Muse: Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
eer-The etTie3-10riee at sven-thirty
aelodc.
• • • •
The J. N. Williams khapter of
MedriereLay, March 16
tOe UDC will meet is tii Mrs.
Fred Gingles. Farmer Avenue, at
two-thirty o'clock.




M: s B F Scherffius was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwick Ciiele of the Woman's
Association of the College Presby-
r.an Church held Mondry.
March 7. at one-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
; "The meeting was opened with
tlan rutrell. 1307 Vine, m seven-,
l 
prayer led by Mrs. Charlie Craw-
"Under The' North Si..,:r* by thirty o'clock. - I ford. The devotion from the kfth
Harold Dye was the book ,tul,,,, ' • • • • I chepter of Hebrews was given,
by the group e .te. Mrs Lu::: r Friday, March 11 . by Mrs. Jessie Rogers.
—Dunn in -charge- Mendekrs otetee---The --Wyse Hazel Honwenektes "The Leper Colony" was the
'icirele took' pert m tne d.iq:-..),s..., o. Club yell meet with Mrs. Janes theme of the prbgram presented
— -A- - - film. eNumgets •-0.- - .G044." L-Neebiii et- tee -eeeetrek. - - '. by Mrs. L. A. Moore. •
C' ,nceineig Alaska was %hewn.? Folloveng_ the close of the
• • • •
Miss Lorene Swann. eriairmare ! The Norm Murray liumemekk: s preg,rarn the - ladies worked on
pres.eed at the meriane. • e... Club teej-1  meet _With Mrs. Bun, Use drapes for the Sunday Sett•X•1
r Reeresterenhi-viere servti duene ' Swann at one-thirty o'clock. ! room at the church.
the meeting Thirteen , pers. ' ..-Lrim......limitts_servorl_ sioXisa and-• , mien' _ — WeetrEsi:ltaieh—e— ceeries to the eight mernbeis• • • •. - Weedeeitee ..Ceecie .1111:110! - Ornee . perry*. deem - the -secret bow. -
Mr end Mrs Lerarce Mnceee wel meet at. the. WOW Hall et .• e, • e •
of Murray are tie pare.r.t• of a one-tterty Mock for the poe.- Mrs. J W. Atkins. Jr.. and
dee-enter.. Lelia. Eeene weteeriee tl -pened mo•ti,̂4e from March 5. children. Nancy Dudley and John• • r •
' Sexton. tit McKeneie. Term., are
eluriay Hespeel Teti ee...e. -Merke 3 ' Tee leepteei Wendell ' _teary spersceng a few days with her• . • • 
rh.:1,.•.r pf tee DAR will mect father. Mr. J. D. Sexton, and her, Mess Franes Beidle.e West te. .e. eetii Mri. P A Hart, 804 ete e seize:, Misses Ruth and Fiances
Street. is reeeeeed betIe. .ii tne , e4 Iwo-thirty oe.rucit. Miss Mild- s. se '.-
Maie.e, Hospeal She e. eaffe ^s red Hatcher will be coaostese.
feern 1 :ee • .rs ...ni• ..•  ......,- • • • •
arr. it ..*.:f ' ' ', -. .' .• Monday. Meech 14
Mee P ... . ..
Glibrii,v ce Si.:1 .' ..-. ,I•ii-ntaidt: Ciao w....1 nice: with Mrs. Clifton 1
/ r*7"— 
sitsr /VW... MEV





'PRI\ ITE HELL 3
Marlo‘sc
(Sometimes Uses Marlaioe or Marlbourch
%
•
DLSCRIPTION: ... age 27 ... ht. 5'3"
wt.... 105 ... hair brown eyes-blue
build -WOW!
SEE HER FRI. and SAT.
..01irAiar
LAST TIMES TONIGHT





To Meet On Monday
The meeting of the Sleptia De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club will be held Monday. March
14. at seven-thirty o'clock in the
.!vening at the club house.
-Your Mild and Mine" will be
tile theme of the program to be
presented by Mrs. W. H. Mason.
Mrs. Glindel Reaves will play
selections on the marimba.
TheThOStesies for the e‘-etirrig
will be Mrs. John R. Imes, Mrs.
Gus Robertson. Jr., Mrs. William
E. Wallace, Mrs. Harold Gish. and
Mrs. Castle Parkee
Coming to U.S.
RITAIN'S TOP nuclear expert,
Sir William Penney, shown in
*_ondon. will !rend about two
veeks in the 1.7 S at tl S. Mei-
ation, to discuss • greater ex-
:hang. of nuclear Information.
ee heads British atomic weep-
xis research, eletirreationder
ROYAL PROFILES IN ENGLAND
moan, AFTER HER RETURN. ,n a 29-day Caribbean tour. Princess
Margaret was given a welcome-home party by her sister, Queen
Elirebeth 11, at Bu(kingtiam Palace, London The Princess is shown
with Queen Mother Elizabeth in their ear on leaving the palace for
"'s,vners Halite. Party included dinner and dancing. f inreriaatinaa I i
THEY WISH BILLY GRAHAM LUCK
AS PRESIIMNT,Feleenhower looks on Mrs Eisenhower shakes hands
with ek,aneteist Li :y Graham after hearing his sermon In the
Natimal Presbyter'sn rh,irch. Washington. The Eisenhreees
wirRwel hira "the beat 04 luck" on his forthcoming fiviereeeth




The mrportent Methodist Hespital
Building and Development Fund
Campaibn, for $2.500.000 to add
greatly needed beds for the Mem-
phis Institution is lees than $1,000,-
000 from goal.
Latest reports, including first
official announcements of pledges
from churches of the three Method-
ist l'onferences, indicate that $1,-
029,426 has been raised.
Subscriptions of funds and pled-
ges so far include:
North Alls.sissippi Conference,
$276,872 of a $350,000 4051.
North Arkan:as Conference.
$153.000 of a $400.000 goal.
:Memphis Conference. $578,905
toward-we $750.001.1e-goal.
These reports show that the
three Conferences which own Met-
I hodist Hospital have raised $1.-
011,867 toward their combined goal
of $1.500,000.
The Memphis area campaign for
$1,000,000 stands at $617,559 of goal..
In the Memphis Conference the
following additional, churches in
this area have pledged or over-
subscribed their quotas:
Hazel and 'Mason's Chapel, the
Rev. John L. Deal, and lay chair-
man Carmen Parks, $1,135;
Lynn Grove and Goshen, the
Rev. Leslie C. Lee, and lay chair-
man Groover Parker, Murray, Har-
old Douglass, Murray, $1,1120; •
Paris-First Church, the Rev. J.
Noble Wilford, and lay chairman
C. H. Huggins, $5,530;
South Pleasant Grove Station,
the Rev. Jahn- E. Pugh, and lay
chairman R. L. Cooper, $1,537; $127
HEARTSTRINGS ON HER RACQUET
LITTLE MO CONNOLLY, announcing her retirement from competitive
tennis to us married In June, loeks at her novo match- in San
Diego. (,WL, Norman Brinker. (international Soundpheto)
-
over the goal;
Walnut Grove Station, the Rev.
Elbert B. Rains, and lay chairman
Walter Hawks $610.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs Samuel H. Blood-
worth of Gilbertsville are the par-
ents of a son. David, weighing
10 pounds eight ounces, born at
the Murray Hoeintal Tuesday,
March 1.
• • • •
Mi. and Mrs James Edward
Methis of Benton announce the
birth of a daughter, Sharon Rose,
weighing six pounds one ounce,
born at the Murray Hospital Wed-
neethiy, March 2.
• • • •
Joe Stephen is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Garnett B. Johns.,
tun of Benton for their son., weigh-
ing nine pounds. born at the Mur-
ray Hospital Wednesday, March 2
A son, weIghing **it poinsill 15
ounces, wan born to Mr. and Ms
Ficlkby Gene Spiceltind of Model,
Tenn , on Monday, February 28,
at the Murray Hospital.
A Navy submarine crew must
con4ct 225 individual and equip-










15th at Poplar — Call 479








9z12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40-Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
2 Boxes FAB 59e-- And You Get 1 AJAX FREE
THRIFTY• • CHOICC CUT
FOR YOUR
WEEK-ENO FEAST
Grade "A" Sweet Sue
FRYF,RS--11).--19e
Smoked
Picnic Shoulders lb. 33e
Morrell
Sausage - - - 11). - - 25e









Morrell Lard 4 lbs. 57c










IV YOU Alt 0101













Crackers - - - 25c
Blue Plate Mayonnaise • t. - - - 29e
Blue Valley Cream Station -- we buy on Wednes. and Sat.
•
.JOR\ SO
CROCEnj," • 3imi b°e'd 71' bi 4 044.
N'S
sr..%































IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
wasting machine, call Mrs. Rich-
ardson, phone 74. A7C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
&ilea, Service, Repair, -entact
LaLui aii, 2U3 Irvan Phone
1283-X-J.
NOTICE. TEXACO SERVICE
Station under new,. management.
Watson and Wilkerson owners.
Your business apprecnated, 4th &
Chestnut. 1111IP
NOTICE: MY HAT SHOP ' IS
now open-With Spring Millinery
Supplies, consisting of veilurg,
buck rem frames, feathers anti
flowers. Will restyle your old hat
like now. See at The Dell Finney
Utterbaek Hat Shop, 51.6 Walnut.
near bus Station. MI IC
- --SPECIAL BABY PHOTO CON-
test axle portrait fox only 69 cents.
A $6.95 value. Go to Western
Auto Associate Store, Murray
March 9 or 10. a#19C
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given avaby
April 30. No obligations. Just
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register. Johnson Grocery, 512 So.
12 St., phone 1975. Age
NOTICE:. BLUE BIRD CAFE
open under new management.
Sandwiches, short oraars coffee '5
cents Maxwell House 'Fred Wilker-
son Jr M19C
DON'T FORGET. /AS, OIL, Ac-
cessories. Mechanic on duty Ash-
land Service Station hazel, Ky. 
John Compton. MOP
WELLS WRATHEit PORTRAIT and
Commercial pnotograpliv, jiticto
finishing, one day serwee. South
side square, Murray. etione 1439
or 1CI73. 2112C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES. EN-
velopes. up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any use. 11
you net 3 clasp enveicpes call
at the Lodger and Times ()that
supply department Periect for
_
BRED TO MAKE YOU MORE
MONEY--That's DE KALB-the
NEW AND DIFFERENT CHICK.
Bred for 10 years for higher egg
production, low death loss and
high egg quality. You'll like their
profitable per-rural...11v: . Murray
Hatchery. 5112C
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRAN ITE,
L.rge sel!ctron styles, saes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. • Wast,
Main St. Near College. M30C
_
AUCTION SALE: SATURDAY,
March 12th at 1 o'clock p.m. at the
home of Johme Steel, I Ys miles
north State Line. Highway 121.
Will sell electric steive. Relnige-
L
r.ator. TetevISIon, Bed rooni suite,
Culf4i Large eziamel sink, Kit-
chen cabinet, Two feather beds,, 
Bed and dresser. Weasning machine,
Quilts. Pillows, and many other
things.




Service Station, open 24 hours a
day.. For your convenience. Road
Service, light mechanical work.
Doctoral& CROSSROADS
CHAPTER FORTY-ONE
THE FUNERAL was an ordeal
for everyone It was five o clock be-
tore Katie could waist her dinner
dishes, and she demurred at Fred's
Offer to help her.
"Sit here and talk to me, if you
like," she melted. "You should try
to get a little rest on Sunday,
darling. Why, the newspaper tiaan t
even been opened. I'll wash up this
trillia and then Els us • little sup-
-.
Only a sa.ndwieli, Katie. Mam-
ma is not here to disapprove." His
yes twinkled.
she began.
"I know. We both love her dear-
ly. But she is a very bossy woman.
.tnd we are her whole life." He
opened the newspaper.
Katie dipped about the room,
the was the sort of girl to look
pretty in the kitchen, the worked
neatly and efficiently. Her pink
cotton dress wee becoming, tier
etar...1.., ankles and her pretty feet
moied gracefully.
"Katie?"
"What is it, Fred? Something in
-the paper?"
i mean that is nut what I
wanted to asic you."
She waitect, tic gut up and
fetched nii pipe, filled it and sat
dt.Avn again in the rocker which
she Kept beside the window over-
looking the golden.
"Katie." he began again, "will
you be disappointed it I refuse to
go wick to SL Louis and open an
ulnae with aturpoy?"
Katie dm not look up from the
artier whicn the IA as putting into
its ea/ie. she became suddenly very
patticuiar about setting the Lines
UI trio forks re line, the sides 01
the kJ/IVES an Laced the same way.
She was remembering the after-
noon, the tunerai. Linda, rovel'y
arm tired, her still tace as white
as the pearls whieh she *sme-
lted at ner side, tits concerned
eyes watrning her. He would not
want to lease Landa. Wass that
wily he asked. .
She sighed, "Are you sure It is
the right thlAg to stay nen:
ced?" she sawed quietly. Glad to
escape looking at him, fine 4.1411.1rIed
inc %alma Latat to the dining worn.
-How can • man be sure that
mly what ne dues is right, Katie?" lie
asked alien she returned.
She unleaded • trean cloth and
spread it upon the kitchen table.
"Weil," the said slowly, -us stay-
ing nere what you want to do?"
'On, yes," he said quickly. "That
much I know."
He sat gazing out of the window
at the tree, "I love this place,
Katie," he Wild softly. His [tell
voice throbbed with teeing. "I like
Me 'Ile we lead here. To me it ap-
aa) pruaches the ideal life for 1 doc-
tor, to work naturally, to do the
work that comes to a man of my
re-ea-maim tlaough thy dap tot-
\ ail
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tunes and misfortunes of his
neighbors and friends.
"These cuuntiy people need a
doctor, and I need them. 1 need
everything they can do for me,
and they need all I can do for
them. They are more than pa-
tients to me! I vvant rev...be more
than a doctor to them! I want a
chabee to help these people who
have been allotted to me, not only
to bring them safely into the world,
but to help them live well in that
wortet. I want to build an overall
health program."
"Yes, Fred, but what about
yoursen? If you sacrifice yourself
to this Valley . . ."
"Katie, I nave but one life to
live. No? Therefore, I would make
it as good a life as possible. Must
Plipend it looking at patients as
Just so many sinuses? No feet, no
hearts, no- And curtipenng with •
thousand ambits:ma doctors who
also want ta be famous! No, Katie,
If I do something with my head
researcn, 1 may perhaps become
minutia. It it comes, it will come.
Anil no other man a Ill be hurt or
destroyed. It I stay here in the
Valley, I shall be able to live a lull
life. 1 can woi k in my little hos-
pital, and aornetirnes go bailing in
the alteinuon. It will be hard
work, but there will ()Hen be time
to look at the mountains, and:to
thine. Or 1 may take an hour
here and there to work in our gur•
den yonder, to kneel on the dark
ground and tee the earth in my
fingers . .
"I mean to build us a house of
our own, Katie, in about a 3 can.
maybe -a house all on one floor,
with a tittle land about it, arid
surely a mach. A place where ice
may raise children and know them,
be With them, not like the city
way, where cornea go to nursery
schools and a busy doctor-special-
ist must ask his secretary where
his son is at a given minute. I do
not want Oat, Katie. I want to
put • lot ot flee into those children,
get a lot from them "
Katie came toward him, the
western light full upon her pretty
lace. "What ohildren are you talk-
ing about, lamd 7" she asked, a
dimple dancing about tier tips.
Ile snowed ms-surprise. "Why,
OUT children, Katie."
Her eyes were round, her cheeks
pink.
"01 course!" said Fred, sounding
like Ludy-mita. "Don't you know
that Wks why I gave the Nienaber
baby to Linda? Why I let her have
It? She has no ehtlkand will not
have-1 km urging her to adopt
children."
"But she's young, Fred. Not over
thirty."
"She Is young, darling, but 'she
won't marry again, lan afraid."
Katie moved so that her hand
tit! 111)011 riet1.11 81101/14jer.
-Because she is in love with
you?"
Fred's face was grave. "I'm sor-
ry about that. It was not my
choice that such a thing should
happen to her."
Kane went hack to her supper
preparations. She u nderstood
everything that Fred might have
said and she accepted the situa-
tion. After all, Katie Dad never
been able to oomprehend why all
wonien did not fall in love with
her Fred.
She loosened the ruffled leaves
of lettuce. "You were speaking of
out children," she prompted him.
lie nodded. "Yes, I was It is
Lime we were naviiig them, Katie."
He ivas so brisk and business-
like that she Laughed. -Led your
mother tell you so?"
He stared at nee Then be got
up [rum the rocker and came over
to her. With rits nngertip under
her chin, tie tilted her face up to
his gase.
Katie giggled and pulled away.
"She told me that's why she carne
to see us. Three years, she said,,
was Itaig enough tor sue to be a
bride. Now, slit said . . ."
"Didn't It make you angry,
Katie? What did you answer
her?"
"Nothing, rail/axially. As tor be-
ing angry- she thinks ot you as
Still being • little boy. 1 know
that, Ft etl.••
"Whereas I am a man, and quite
capable ot knowing tor myself that
I want children. I do ndt need my
mother to tell me when!"
"No," she agreed, "you don t
Actio your mottitr. But, then, you
don't need a arehart specialist to
tell you . "
Re kissed the top ot her head.
"You must try to understand Mur-
phy, too, my darling. This morn-
ing you heard Dim say that he
envied me. tie truly does. People
are attracted to Murphy-they like
him-tat even I do not trust him,
or tote him. Still, I am his closest
triend, and naturally, tie elipgs to
nit. That is why he wants me to
go back to the city with him."
"No! It isn't tur friendship that
he wants you. You're seitirter
"Possibly. But the project might
work out well tot us, Katie. YOU
isouid then be the wife oh a suc-
cessful specialist wearing tine
cluthea, giving tine parties in •
glossy, city •par tnient. You would
be a great help to me. But, then,
you are also a great help to ale
here, entertaining triende and
understanding my patients."
He hell her stillen.in 1113 circling
MIMI, but he went on talking,
speaking nis innermost thoughts,
until she relaxed against him. With
keen insight, he touched upon
every argument which Murphy had
used to her-or had induced her to
use for herself. Yes, Fred del
kee,e his friend.
IT.) ro ('oPitiot. (g.
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Call on us today. Charles Stephen-




FOR SALE: 4 ROOM HOUSE,
Hardwood floors. 70x186 South
West Murray. $4200.00aPosseesion. •
Jones & Tatum
FOR SALE: 5 ROOM HOUSE,
East Highway, 11 4 acres, good
fencing, double garage. Phone 76.
Jones & Tatum. Ml2P
FOR SALE: PlilLCO REFR/GE-
rator, good condition, iregutre 1408
W. Main. Hutchens & Vide Bar-
B-ta. M121)
KM SALE: 1949 FORD TRACTOR
and equipment In good shape.
James Miller, Lynn Grove. MI2.P
FOR SALE: APT. SIZE HOT-
point double element electric cook
stove! Good condition, call 
17703.11 P
FOR SAL!: USED ELECTRIC
range, Refrigerator, Washer, Dinete
te Set, two chest of diawers,
bed, box springs, three oo:asional
tables. Cash on terms. Call or see'
Eva Dunaway, Lynn Grove. M12P
FOR SALE: 2 BED ROOM SUITS,
'living room 14arniture, television.
kitchen and dinette suite. Call
1207-M after 6:30 p.m. MIOP
FOR SALE: 4 YEAR OLD REGIS-
tered Jersey cow. Heavy pro-
dtner. Will calve this inonth Call
. Ita INC
_
FOR SALE: TWO BED ROOM
home. Near College. $1250.00 down
and assume a Cl loan. Small
monthly payments. Owner left
state. Wilson Insurance and Reel
Estate, 303 Main St. Ph.842. bi10C
FOR SALE: NEW 1955 EDITION
World Book Encyclopedia Re-
duced Lance. Reason fur selling
own two sets. Phone 1712 after
5 p.m Mrs. John Irvan. MlOC
- _
SALE AT THE REAL! HOTEL:
Good used clothing Reasonable.
Maternity draws, size 12-14. Child-
rens dresses. atze 3-5. tens suits
and slacks. size 36-40 11110C
FF7emale Help Wante!..1j
HELP WANTED. SEVERAL Girls
to address, mail postcards, spare
ame every week. Write Box 161.




HELP WANTED. MEN OR WO-
Call I782-J.
m
ply in person. Lynhurst Resort,
men restaurant or cabin work.
FEMALE HELP WANTED: SEC-
retary capable of doing steno-
graphic work and record keeping
Public relations work irsciuded.
/apply giving full details af train-
ing and experience. Ward Tanner,
Hardin, Ky M1ZP
SERVICES OFFESUUDI
FOR HAULING di MOVING
call Bob Moore. Tel. 416. Also
for repair carpenter work, cal
Jim Strader or Bob Moore, Tel
1232-.1. MIW
FOR RENT
MR RENT- GARAGE APART-
ment. 3 r.orn, bath, Electric heat,
Electric Stove, Refrigeeator, water.
Vine Street. Ph, 78 Jones SC Tatum.
M12P
FOR RENT: TWO BED ROOM
horne near Training School $45 per
month Wilson Insurance & Real
Estate Agency, 303 Maio, phone
842, August F. Wilson, agent. 3612C
FOR RENT: SIX ROOM ROUSE.
Bath, garage, garden. Located 3
miles on Cadiz Road, Hilda Sheet,
atter,3 Ran Phone 961-W. MIOP
- - - _
FOR RENT: FURNISHEL) APT.,
furnace heat, private bath. 304
South 4th. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
at 300 S. 4th. Phone 103. MIX
If the efforts of cream prbducers
are to prove successful, the final
step, marketing, 101.a, receive pro-
minent 'attention The container in
which cream is stored ,apc1 mark-
eted must have desirable' attributes
as en.•11 as the quality of the erefan
itself Cream cans are designated
as being standard and nonotandard.
Only standard cream cans are ac-
ceptable A standard cream can
may be defined as one meeting
the following specifications: smooth.
clean surface, free of crevices, six
Inch or larger &pining. with a
tight-fitting over-lapping lid. This
type of can is easily cleaned and
protects cream •irgainiu•aindestrebla
dirt and .insects Avoid using badly
dented. rusty cans with loose-
fating lids.
Will There Be A
polio Epidemic
Here In 1955?.
No one can answer that question,
but at this very moment plans are
being made to use the Salk polio
vaccine for the protection of our
children if it is licensed by the
government.
This vaccine has been undergoing
extensive tests for three years.
Last year it was given to more
than 440,000 children in the largest
test ever undertaken to prove a
new preventive measure. We will
know the results of that test in
April.
If the scienitfie report on the
vaccine is favorable, many of our
children will get protection against
polio because a lot of good people
have been working hard at plans
for its immediate use.
The plans for this gigantic attack
on polio by health officials will
require the mobilization of all of
our community resources on an
emergency basis. If we take full
dvantage of this great opportunity
wi will have taken a long stride
toward conquering one of man-
kind's oldest epidemic disease.
elffruARY
Another earthly nome was left
broken when the beloved husband
and father, Charles Malcolm, was
celled to his eternal rest. Monday.
He was born July 13, 1878 into
the home of Martha Thomas and
John Freeman Malcolm, and soon
would have sojourned here 77
years.
(He married Miss Lena Lee
November 8. 1900. arid to this
union weft born 9 children, two
dying in infancy, and one daugh-
ter. Marnie, at the age of 17,
Six children, Noel, Effie, Carlos.
Leland. ar.d Moder:a survive
him. a- e wAe.
0 gran/ nild sr, ,two s:s;irs, Mrs.
Alice Vagn dna Mrs. Lonnie
Buchannan, berades hosts of other
relatives and friends.
He trusted Ctirist in early life
and untied with the Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church
His was the kind o/ religion
that eriabled him to seta: the world
a smile each day, helping others
along the way
; no doubt. experienced his
illahre of sorrows, but he accepted
them without bitterness. He bore
pail) cheerfully He faced life with
courage.
His philosophy seemed to be as
Philippians 4-8 "Whatsoever things
are true. or honest or pure or-
lovely or of good report, think
on these things."
Be looked for the best in others
and gave others the best he bed.
Plble that he has been Called la
twist from his labors, may his life
have been, for us an insparatior.,





Violette, preside'nt of Standard Oil
Company iKentuckyl, which has
been serving the South with pet-
roleum products for 69 years, an-
nounced that the new premium and
regular-grade gasolines which this
Company's dealers begin offering
their customers today, are the
highest octane gaaalines in this
Company's long history.
'For the past several years,' said
Mr. Violette. 'the petroleum in-
uu.stry has been aevelopirig higner
and higher octane fuels which
would enable car manufacturers
to continually step-up the comp-
ression ratio of the engines in
today's more powerful cars. As
a consequence, the compression
ratios of the 1955 cars are a, a
new high.
'To meet and sesPats these new
engine demands, Standard Oil has
raised the octane rating of its
premium Crown Extra gasoline to
likewise enjoy S new high in anti- ...53
knock performa.ice, Standard Oil "
has also --materially increased the
octane rating of its Crown regular-
grade gasoline. Its octane. too. IS
the highest of all time.'
1950
Standard Oil company (Kent-
ucky , markets petroleum and allied ' 1950
products throughout Alabama. Flo-
rida, Georgia. Kentucky and Mew- 1950
issippi. H. 'I'. Waldrop. -their Mur-
ray agent, an ncunces that these
new gasolines art now avilable
at Standard Oil stations throughout
this area.
The National Guard. orgir
'militia,' took its pres n





L & R Motors
Tel, 485
1954 DESOTO 4-dr. R&H





BROCKTON, Man. - - I
A 10-year-old boy walked into the 1946
police station and reported hi-
bike stolen Police had one match- 1941
ing the description and tinned it
over to him One hour later the 1947
lad was back with the bike and
the story that he did net










1949 CI4EV. 4-dr. R&H
1951 NASH Rambler Sta•
Wagon, R&H, OD
1949 FORD 2-dr.







OLEO. yellow 1 lb. 17c
CHEESE FOOD 2 lb. ,box  65e
CHASE and SANBORN COFFEE 1 lb. can 87c









YOU'LL GO RIGHT ON ACTING
UK! A WELL- BROUGHT- UP,
POLITE YOUNG MAN.' Now Lerg











By Raeburn Van Buren
IMAGINE A NItE KID LIKE
THAT HAVING TO WALTZ
(WNW WEARIN A SOY'S
WO: PROOASLY SO
INNOCENT, HER AUNT









Southern Bell Connects More
Phones In "54: Better _Service
ak•
less than adequate. Tio.. port said
telephone plant investment. were!
pointed out that the Company's I
c. rnmer.ded the ,ork done by
1%54 earnings of Sp Dec cent on
people who designed. eoastruc'ed.
d and mained tisi plant
and equipment over which
phonp serviee is eivssn and the!
stun of those who i-oeratc- it:„:' 4
proximately 644.000. corr.*: red with,
On the financial Side,-the report
171 000 t the end of 1915
Thee c‘nstruction r ect...arv I,
like care •-f crowth ..tte replace-
ment of telephone -'ant Arid servic•
improvements cost *ISO riftl 000 1st.'
year Since 1945, the gross con.t.
ru 
•
ction by Sooth !Seer) ll has arn-
()tinted to I 3 billion dollars T
that for the Company as a whole.
charges for sers•iees stilt are-
In the proper relationship to
cost of rendering that service.
The Report dio-loses that the
Cornpany's°90,000 employees were
-paid nearly 1116.000.000 in 4..3!3•10,t;
and wages. the highest fignee
any year. Operating tiixes, tes
dineetly on the Company aniout.'





During 1954 Southerners made
about ten billion local calls and ()p D
187.090.000 long distance call:: over ream
Southern Bell facilities The report
The Southern Bell Telephony By VERNON SCOT'
Company .in 1954 connected more unit,,,d pr.„,,, staff com.assondr„,
if telephones ann previded better HOLLYWOOD -
W grades of service- to more pesible the Arcerican honsew•fOs -I St
than in any previous Year arcord- ic at, c.,„,tne trues
ing to the Compar.y's Andual
Report. copies ••f were A wishing machine
received here today by 0 Brewn.! 'That's right. w
ashing ma.hr •
Manager for the Telephone Corn- say. Jack Bailey 
who makes
pany ' radio-TV lit-mg 
granting
Southern Bell Serves Murray and -Queen For A Day- 
her, nea•-•
1.042 other exchanges - - clines. I desire •
towns and surrounding ru-al areas! -Single or marr
ied, the contest-
- - in nine Southern state. The-re- ants on my show are 
fanuly con-
- port. cointheniOrattrig Southern I serous. They ask fo
r things- -that
Bell's 75 years of contir.uous set- 1.w:11 help the whole 
family instead
vice to the South, was made for of selfish items And what 
could
---- ----the-beam of eltoss•h Pres:din more _unselfish th
an a w-slong
.Fred 3 Turner of Atlanta.-Georris ipachine`!
_'a ped-up economy of the •-Another top reCluest is jobs._for
South is reflected in the number their husubands'' link added
of telephsanes now - in use: the :Then we get liAdreds, 01
Report oeinted "out- At the end limo want honeymoons. medical
of 1945. Southern Bell .is serY1011 Areal:me% for 
children. hnuseh
1163204 telephones. aPphances and jobs for themsels
1
MI5 000 telepho-.es .'larrete. for a
gakned f .1 'Tneer-mthclesa-tra'7fv.th-a're)125%.."°.rldsoploeevac!thirisig 1954 the -Compan
y
the
single Year since 1948 Southern 
y beco•re queen"
Bell telephones in serv.ce at the Audiences Are Rep
end of the year numbered 4.552.437. Jack - who has crowned so'
n. tnexeate of 2969233 same 1945 2 500 queens - inter-anew-3 21 ac-•
During the year:the number of en before each show and sele
orders on hand for 'upgraded' five finalists The losing 16
party 1:ne service - - fewer parties maa cets anti remain on at-
.on
 the same irne 
was reduced while the hnalists tell their slot
from 214.144•to 126.657 the number Audience applause selects the s
of unfilled applications for -serv cej , 
was reduced from 153.259 to 79.533. -Those wcflt the ssddest 510,
the lowest in 11 year. New tele- ,
phone demand continued 
very nsed".ta.t ar., Vswhs,,..eln.'nJeriack
is gre-
strong
More Rural Telephone. 
usually sgets the nod Our au,
I ene.s. are real hen They ran sp- •
Telep:,. - .•. . -..ere • ,
increased abso.• .•. 1954. nen" tette aren't "(ere right Althe bat
brtrigine the ... em n Bell I weed out most of the insin-
Telephones in rural areas' t• • cere ones before the show And I
never put or. a profess:irial
zet Acme_ =ft)" SCreWy
he chuckled
T • -e was the I:idy who wanted
an iincorngortsble' bathtub - be-
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- ri.. her husband was always
YARDS 4P. -- Livestock falling asleep while bathing. An-
Hogs 8.700. Moderately active.. cell,- woman wanted a new zoning
barrows and gilts 100 lbs up --teedy cls.oficaton far her neighborhood
to 10 cents higher Lighter weights, so she wouldn't have to give up
steady to 25 cent lower. ‘n1V5 he: pets - twelve units!
steady Chcire 100 10 220 lbs 15.35! Risen Leveed Ladder
to 1595, MO to 240 lbs 15 16 to' "A SO year o:d grandmother told
15.50. 140 to 270 lbs 1460 to 1510: j a n..;on iauche wanted
few a: 1523. 290 t-013 RIF 14.25 a •j,,tilee with one ..-ort
_ ',UAL sows_ 1150_ bat_ sloset„  13 75  _lo vaiejsmil
-to 1450, 150 to 170 lb 145') to
14.257 heavier sows 1250 to 13 25;
boars 9e0 to 11 SO few 11.00
Zattle 2 700 C Ise s 700' r load -
of steers on sale mostly co- rner- we run .4-en 'r tetiir
cial arid good Fair run heifers
and mixed butcher yearlings, .20 
and '0"fid a hand
Snmetimes
per cent of receipt- cow's; little 
private
e""lane 
n offering jobs or
done on steers although few loads .-e''.-
god fully steady at 23 to 2400;
commercial and good heifers and 
""rhe --lalies who •isuallv win t.'• -
mos. applause ..7-P •fie ones v
kids expectant 110*.h"rc or a rri ,t!
at war.t:ng ssrnething for her
chAllesrl if he th..sight his *ow. wit
MARKET
LIVESTOCK
Mixed yearlings 17 to 2000; cows
moderately active and steady;
utility and commercial ccws 11 00
to 13 75. canner and cotter cows
900 to 1100; cutter bulls 950 to
•12.50. good and choice valets 1000 tnq 
rit a te ejerker. Jack
to 2500.. prime 27. ' 
said. "Net all-all. Were trains to
an as much goon Wg
out wringing ceit tears:-
"When a fir: begins to break
her house. locat,1 on the side of
shill
,f tares a'••• ty'n thP losers
con the show - •*.t. n-oer m
Sheep L030 Opening slow Run
Includes 450 , head shipment of
clipped Texas lambs, No I skins
and about 700 wooled lambs few down. 
I charrge the sublect fast
early sale- stoady Few chowe And the_.bea
t' cheer 'Pr,
wooled lambs 24 to 2425. including Ito ts to tel 
tnem they'll get that
107 Itis 24 00. sOrrus 116 lbs irlaturs Tr .0" ' 
they"-, •-7"•-
22.15. bulk or, un.old ed mis•
11URRAY LIVESTOCK 10.
MARKET REPORT --
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
March 8, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 931
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
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1 Lb. Cello Pkg.
  35e
Picnic Style - 3 to 6 Lb. Avg. Lb.
PORK ROAS-T- - 29e
Sugar Cured. Smoked Lb.
BACON JOWLS ▪ - • 19e
, Pure Fresh - Ground Fresh Several Times Daily
I
GROUND BEEF' 35c lb or 3 lbs. S1.00
We Have FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH Most
Of The Time
Fresh Home Made HAM SALAD












































'1 lb. bag 7.9c
SWEETHEART SOAP
4 reg. bars 29c
A-1 TISSUES






























THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1955
Fresh Texas-1 Lb. Bags
New Florida






nt. 38c qt. 68c
2 for 29c
siteuft
15e
Red Cross
MACARONI
Old Dutch
CLEANSER
HIGH QUALITY
Godchaux
SUGAR
10-Lb. Bag
97e
FAULTLESS
STARCH
Box 14c
9c
2 for 21c
2 for 25c
CLOROX
BLEACH
Pt.  19c
Qt.  35c
LOW PRICES
•
